**FEATURES & BENEFITS:**

- Privately listen to your radio and still hear your surrounding environment.
- Tube attaches to a high output speaker that connects discreetly below your collar.
  - 2 style options:
    - **1. Long Tube** (shown on left)
    - **2. Short Tube**
      
      Short Tube decreases moisture build-up in humid environments.

- **Enhanced Comfort:** The Fin Ultra™ ear tip offers all day comfort and the open skeleton design allows for more ambient sound to travel through the earpiece.

**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:**

Q. Does the cable come in different length?
A. 6 inches short coiled cable, 20 inches long coiled cable.

Q. Can you still hear out of the speaker microphone?
A. Earpiece mutes the speaker for discretion.

Q. What if I cannot hear out of the earpiece?
A. Remove the clear tube, clean out with canned air.

Q. Are the ear tips replaceable?
A. Yes you can change out the ear tips.